
Introduction

This document is a user guide based on the key findings and recommendations 
of the NCEC National Clinical Guideline No. 9 “Pharmacological Management of 
Cancer Pain in Adults” which can be found at www.health.gov.ie/patient-safety/
ncec and http://www.hse.ie/palliativecareprogramme. This user guide should be 
interpreted in conjunction with either the guideline or the executive summary of the 
guideline.

The purpose of the guideline is to provide recommendations based on the best 
available evidence for the pharmacological treatment of cancer pain in adults.

The guideline applies to cancer pain but does not apply to cancer survivors, to 
other forms of acute or chronic non-malignant pain, or to patients who do not 
have a cancer diagnosis. The guideline does not apply to children.
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Hepatic impairment in cancer

Liver function may be altered as a result of malignancy either:
• Directly due to primary liver cancer or secondary metastatic disease 

depositing within the substance of the liver, or
• Indirectly due to local malignancy invading the liver by direct infiltration or as 

a result of backward pressure through blockade of blood vessels or the bile 
duct.

The enzymatic system of the liver is central to opioid metabolism and clearance. 
Factors such as hepatic blood flow, plasma protein binding, and the presence 
of a porto-systemic shunt may also have a significant effect; and ascites may 
provide a reservoir for hydrophilic opioids (e.g. morphine sulphate, oxycodone, 
hydromorphone), delaying clearance.

Severity of hepatic dysfunction
The terms mild, moderate, and severe hepatic impairment are used to describe 
degrees of hepatic dysfunction, although there is a lack of evidence to support 
the definition of these terms. However, the degree of derangement of liver function 
tests; the extent of clinical evidence of hepatic decompensation; and measures 
such as the Child-Pugh or Model for End-stage Liver Disease (MELD) scores may be 
used to determine the severity of hepatic dysfunction, and to predict the likelihood 
of altered drug metabolism and clearance. 

Prescribing guidance

General measures
There is a lack of reliable information on the behaviour of commonly used palliative 
care medicines in patients with liver disease. Consequently, advice regarding 
drug treatment should be patient specific.  The therapeutic index of any opioid is 
narrowed in the setting of liver disease, and opioids should therefore be initiated at 
lower doses than usual and titrated slowly, using extended dosing intervals.



Individual opioids

Table 17: recommendations on the use of analgesics in liver disease

Drug Recommendations in 
liver disease

Comment

Codeine Avoid use In moderate hepatic impairment, codeine 
will have unpredictable efficacy and 
adverse effects.

Tramadol Use with caution  
Avoid in severe disease

In moderate hepatic impairment, tramadol 
will have unpredictable efficacy and 
adverse effects. If use cannot be avoided, 
increase the dosage interval.

Morphine sulphate Use with caution Moderate impairment – use lower doses 
and extend dosing interval. In severe, 
hepatic impairment, oral bioavailability 
may equal that of intravenous.

Oxycodone Use with caution  
Avoid in moderate or 
severe liver disease

Moderate impairment – use lower doses 
with a minimum dosing interval of 6 hourly 
for normal release products.

Targin® (Oxycodone/ 
naloxone)

Use with caution Avoid 
in moderate to severe 
liver disease

Naloxone component may be systemically 
absorbed and precipitate pain and opioid 
withdrawal.

Hydromorphone Use with caution Dosage reduction necessary. In severe 
hepatic impairment oral bioavailability 
may increase significantly. Monitor patient 
carefully for adverse effects.

Fentanyl Use with caution Avoid transdermal products. Single 
doses appear unaltered by liver disease. 
Subcutaneous or buccal may be suitable 
for the treatment of breakthrough pain.

Alfentanil Use with caution Dosage reduction necessary.
Methadone Not advised Not advised in moderate or severe liver 

failure due to the risk of accumulation and 
fatal adverse effects.

Table 16: The effects of liver disease on opioid pharmacokinetics 

Opioid Bioavailability Activation Clearance

Codeine - + +++

Tramadol - + +++

Morphine sulphate ++ - +

Oxycodone + - +++

Hydromorphone ++ - +

Fentanyl + - +++

Alfentanil + - ++

Methadone - - +

- no effect; + minimal effect; ++ moderate effect +++strong effect



Non-opioid analgesics
Studies of paracetamol in patients with chronic liver disease have demonstrated 
prolonged half-life, but unaltererd cytochrome P450 activity. Paracetamol can 
be used safely in patients with liver disease and may be a preferred analgesic/
antipyretic because of the absence of platelet impairment, gastrointestinal 
toxicity, and nephrotoxicity associated with the non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
agents. Owing to the changes in the pharmacokinetics and the vulnerability of this 
population, it seems reasonble to limit the adult daily dose to 2g, half the suggested 
therapeutic dose.

The limited evidence available suggests that the metabolism of ibuprofen and 
diclofenac are unchanged in hepatic impairment, but naproxen doses should be 
reduced due to impaired metabolism.
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In advanced liver impairment:

Opioids should be used with caution in patients with 
advanced liver disease. Dosage recommendation should 
be patient specific and specialist advice sought.

The transdermal route should be avoided, as drug 
absorption can be variable and unpredictable.

Sustained release preparations should be avoided.


